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Global Research: If These Voices Get Silenced It Will
Be Too Late

By The Global Research Team
Global Research, July 28, 2022

Dear readers,

As the saying goes, “knowledge is power.” The more informed we are the harder it becomes
to deceive us.

From its inception in 2001, Global Research has established an extensive archive of news
articles, in-depth reports and analysis on issues barely covered by the mainstream media. In
an era of disinformation, our focus has essentially been to centre on the “unspoken truth”.

Global  Research  has  established  an  international  network  of  authors,  scholars  and
investigative journalists. It counts among its regular contributors a number of prominent
writers, researchers and academics as well as several promising young authors. We are
deeply indebted to them for their tireless work.

We are currently facing an unprecedented threat to independent thought and freedom on
the Internet. The ultimate goal is the silencing of any voice of opposition to the mainstream
narrative. If these voices get silenced it will be too late, the lie will have defeated the truth.

We need your help to keep the independent voice alive! While our commitment is to offer
our  content  free  of  charge,  our  survival  nonetheless  hinges  upon continued voluntary
contributions. Please consider becoming a member or making a donation to support us by
clicking below:

Click to view our membership plans

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/the-global-research-team
https://store.globalresearch.ca/member/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/member/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/donate/
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Click to make a one-time or a recurring donation

Thank you for supporting independent media.

The Global Research Team
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